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Don Bosco crowned champions of Kuwait

Finalists Don Bosco and Rising Stars with the Chief Guest and other dignitaries.

Mascarenhas wins man of the match and top scorer awards
By Gasper Crasto

Cavs future bright

KUWAIT CITY, June 18: Don Bosco Oratory
were crowned champions of J. P. D’Mello
Memorial KIFF League Trophy 2014~15
after defeating YRC Rising Stars 1-0 in a
grand final played at Bayan Grounds,
Kuwait.
Man of the Match and Top Scorer of the Season Lloyd
Mascarenhas slotted home a penalty awarded to Don
Bosco in the second half of play.
It was great to see so many spectators and football fans
turning up to witness the finals. Though the match was
played under floodlights, it was tough on the players with
windy weather and Kuwait temperatures hovering near
the 50∞ mark.
The year-long league sponsored by Gulf Cable &
Electric Industries Company, was organized by Kuwait
Indian Football Federation (KIFF). Played on a leaguecum-knockout basis, it featured 16 KIFF affiliated teams
from the expatriate Indian community.
Don Bosco Oratory (DBO) dominated much of the
match, incessantly encouraged by their screaming supporters. They succeeded in winning a penalty in the second half; FIFA referee Mansour Jasim had no hesitation in
pointing to the spot when Lloyd was brought down deep
inside the box by Rising’s Mario D’Souza. The ace striker entrusted with the responsibility made no mistake beating an otherwise outstanding goalkeeper Anthony
Fernandes.
Rising Stars wasted a golden opportunity to draw level
off a spot-kick in injury time after Don Bosco’s Akshay
handled the ball inside the D. However, Myron Fernandes
shot at the pole and the rebound was quickly cleared off to
safety by DBO players.
Conrad Pinto, Godfrey Aguiar (captain), Roshan
D’Souza, Lloyd Mascarenhas, Prajot Jayden, Aftab
Kallan, excelled for Don Bosco while stalwart goalkeeper
Alvaro Dias was undeterred by any pressure at the goal.
For Rising Stars, apart from goalkeeper Anthony and
captain Bernard Pires, Darwin D’Cruz, Kishore and sub
Cheslee D’Souza gave their heart out to the team. It was

Cleveland drought goes on

KIFF President B.M. Viegas and Ozgur Kutay, CEO Citi Bank presenting the J.P.

BASKETBALL
Lloyd Mascarenhas receiving the Top Scorer of the Season
Award.

Curtocares President Amaldo Fernandes receiving the
prestigious Fair Play Trophy.

Rising Stars captain Bernard Pires receiving the Runners-up
trophy from Guest of Honor Abdul Rehman Muraiki of Gulf
Cable Co.

KIFF President Viegas presenting a memento to Domnic
Pereira (Vice-President of KIFF).

(Rising Stars)
Best Defender of Finals - Godfrey Aguiar (Don Bosco
Oratory)
Best midfielder - Kishore Puthiyedath (Rising Stars)
Man of the Match - Lloyd Mascarenhas (Don Bosco
Oratory)
Top Scorer of the Season – Lloyd Mascarenhas (Don
Bosco Oratory)
The prestigious Fair Play was awarded to Curtorcares
United which was the fourth time that they won it while
Don Bosco were declared ‘Seasons Champions’ for their
high-spirited all-round performance throughout the season.
Mementos were awarded to all the affiliated clubs and
KIFF Managing Committee members. A memento was
also presented to Ignatius (Iggy) Martins, ex-player of
KIFF now retired and settled in Goa.
Don Bosco’s Lloyd Mascarenhas was awarded a gold
coin for being the Top Scorer, sponsored by V.K. Vohra. It
was handed over by the ex-KIFF President himself.
The prizes and glittering trophies were given at the hands

of KIFF President B.M. Viegas, Guest of Honor Muraiki,
Ozgur Kutay, Managing Committee Members, etc.
J.P. D’Mello Kiff League
KIFF League played under the auspices of Kuwait
Indian Football Federation (KIFF) provides Indian players with the opportunity to showcase their soccer skills
against the best competition, while emphasizing teamwork, discipline and fair play — in perhaps one of India’s
only 11-aside recognized league abroad.
Teams that participated during the season were AVC
Sports & Cultural Association, Curtorcares United,
D.H.L. Sports Club, Don Bosco Oratory, FC Sparx, Goan
Overseas Association (Goa Maroons), YRC Rising Stars,
Indian Strikers, Malabar United FC, Navelim Youth
Centre (NYC), Santos United, Skynet Raiders, Soccer
Kerala, Kerala Challengers, United Goans Center (UG
Strikers), and Kuwait Goan Association (KGA).
The Kuwait Indian Football Federation (KIFF.) established in 1984 controls the League and Tournaments
organized by clubs affiliated to KIFF.
J.P. Memorial Rolling Trophy — KIFF League is

SOCCER
emotional to see Rising players holding a portrait of their
player Vazeel Mohammed (who died recently in a tragic
road accident) after the prize distribution ceremony.
Apparently, it was Vazeel’s wish to play the League final
this season.
Referee Mansour Jasim was assisted by Bernard
Fernandes and Victor Andrade on the lines. Robert
Bernard as Fourth Official.
Chief guest and other invitees
KIFF President B.M. Viegas was the chief guest on the
occasion while Abdul Rehman Al Muraiki, Government
Relations Officer of Gulf Cable was the guest of honor.
Ozgur Kutay, CEO Citi Bank Kuwait was a special invitee while presidents of all the participating clubs and other
dignitaries were also present.
Speaking on the occasion, KIFF President B.M. Viegas
thanked the sponsors and everyone associated with KIFF
for the support rendered towards Indian football in
Kuwait. Gen Secretary Praveen Kumar proposed a vote of
thanks.
Fr Franco Pereira Sdb., winded off the season with a word
of praise to KIFF for the encouragement given to youth.
Earlier, Gasper Crasto, compere for the finals welcomed the guests. DJ Clive D’Souza of Celebrate Events
provided scintillating music throughout the evening.
The moments were captured on camera by Kuwait’s
well-known photographer Rivon Gomes. Goa Caterers
(Bernard) were the caterers of the day.
Special thanks were extended to Arab Times for covering the entire KIFF Season matches.
Fair play award and seasons champions and other
prizes
Following prizes were awarded at the glittering prize
distribution ceremony that followed.
Promising Player of Finals - Prajot Jayden (Don
Bosco Oratory)
Best Goalkeeper of Finals - Anthony Fernandes

Atthaphon takes Queen’s Cup lead

KIFF Managing Committee

CLEVALAND, June 18, (AFP): Lebron James warned
Cleveland sports fans to expect a long rebuilding
process when he returned to his hometown NBA club
last July, then lifted them two wins shy of a title.
So long-suffering supporters are coping somewhat
well to the fact their 51-year major pro sports title
drought remains ongoing after the Golden State
Warriors beat the Cavaliers four games to two in the
best-of-seven NBA Finals.
With two of their top players sidelined by injuries
and James trying to will a reserve lineup to a crown, the
Cavs made the NBA’s winningest team and best scorers
sweat before finally fading.
“When you fall short it hurts and eats at you,” James
said. “I wish I could have done better and done more to
help us get over the hump. But it just wasn’t our time.
“You’ve got to be healthy. You’ve got to be playing
great at the right time. You’ve got to have a little luck.
We were playing great but we had no luck and we
weren’t healthy.”
Brazilian big man Anderson Varejao suffered a torn
Achilles tendon in December so the Cavaliers traded
for Russian center Timofey Mozgov, who became a
crucial inside force. Cleveland obtained Iman
Shumpert and J.R. Smith from New York, castoffs who
became key support players around James.
Then came the post-season injuries. All-Star forward
Kevin Love suffered a separated shoulder in the first
round of the playoffs and Kyrie Irving suffered a fractured kneecap in the finals opener. Both should be
ready for next season, when title hopes will spring
anew.

BANGKOK, June 18, (AFP): Thailand’s
Atthaphon Sriboonkaew took the overnight lead
at the Queen’s Cup in Koh Samui on Thursday
with a smart first round 66, which included six
birdies despite the windy conditions.
The Thai golfer, one of a host of local players
vying for the $300,000 Asian Tour title,
dropped a shot at the first but recovered with the
string of birdies to end the day at five under par,
one shot ahead of Sri Lanka’s Mithun Perera.
“I am happy to be in the lead but I don’t want
to get ahead of myself. I just want to enjoy my
game,” Atthaphon said according to an Asian
Tour press release.
“The fairways are narrow and the windy condition makes it even tougher to score out there. It’s

hard to address the distance so if you can gauge
the wind, you should play well here,” he added.
A host of players were a further shot back on
68 for the night, including India’s Chiragh
Kumar and Thai duo Settee Prakongvech and
Pannakorn Uthaipas.
Canada’s Richard T. Lee led the pack on 69.
Leading first round scores:
66 - Atthaphon Sriboonkaew (THA)
67 - Mithun Perera (SRI)
68 - Chiragh Kumar (IND), Wang JeungHun (KOR), Chinnarat Phadungsil (THA),
Akinori Tani (JPN), Settee Prakongvech
(THA), Pannakorn Uthaipas (THA), Chinnarat
Phadungsil (THA), Niclas Johansson (SWE)
69 - Richard T. Lee (CAN)

“This is a process,” Cavaliers coach Dave Blatt said.
“You don’t wake up one morning and fall out of bed
and expect to win the NBA championship. You hope
that you can but it doesn’t always work that way and
our guys did more than anyone could expect to put
themselves and put our organization in this situation.
“It’s tough to lose. Not every story has a happy ending. It doesn’t mean it’s a bad story. This was not. This
was a good story. And I’m appreciative to everyone that
was part of this.”
The finals had the highest US television ratings since
Michael Jordan’s final championship run with the
Chicago Bulls in 1998, producing excitement and electricity to see how far James could carry his team.
Had Irving and Love been healthy, a thrilling series
might have been one for the ages.
“The injuries they suffered were just too much,”
Warriors coach Steve Kerr said. “This would have been
a different series with Kyrie and Kevin Love. They had
a phenomenal year.”
Blatt, a long-time coach in Europe hired a year ago
after a Euroleague title run with Maccabi Tel Aviv,
made the most of his first season in the NBA but had no
magic to replace lost talent.

named after late Jerome Pascoal D’Mello (popularly
known in India and Kuwait as J.P).
J.P was an ex-FIFA referee, Member of Asian Football
Confederation Referees Committee and Ex-Hon.
Secretary and Member of Bombay Referees’ Association.
The dynamic J.P was founder President and a prime
architect in conceiving the idea of forming KIFF. His
memory is kept alive by KIFF through affiliated Indian
clubs by naming the KIFF League after him.
J.P who lived in Andheri East, Mumbai left for heavenly abode in 1994.
KIFF Managing Committee Members for 2014-15:
B.M. Viegas — President; Domnic Pereira — Vice
President; Praveen Kumar — GenSecretary; Victor
Andrade — Asst Secretary; Adley D’Lima — Treasurer;
Steven Sequiera — Registrar ; Robert Bernard —
Executive member; Derick Gomindes — Executive
Member
The Champions:
Don Bosco Oratory: Alvaro Dias, Conrad Pinto,
Godfrey Aguiar (captain), Roshan D’Souza, Philip
Duarte, Joseph D’Costa, Agnelo Quadros, Allwyn
Mendes, Lloyd Mascarenhas, Prajot Jayden, Aftab Kallan,
Alidio Gomes, Alexandro Gomes, Salman Mhaslai, Jefrey
Sequiera, Akshay Bhonsle, Joshua Pinto, Allan Madhta
Coach: Carlos Fernandes; Team Managers:
Christopher Fernandes and Liston Raju
Runners-Up
YRC Rising Stars: Anthony Fernandes, Darwin
D’Cruz, Teotonio Fernandes, Silvestre Costa, Mario
D’Souza, Nikhil Rodrigues, Bernard Pires (captain),
Mathew Fernandes, Myron Fernandes, Sujith
Kolayithara, Kishore Puthiyedath, Gopi, Abraham Joseph,
Viet D’Silva, Cheslee D’Souza, Godwin Fernandes,
Philip Coutinho, Rosario Colaco
Head Coach: Sidney Rodrigues, Team Manager:
Marshall Fernandes

